Caleta Sade White
Missing Since August 21, 2006

**Information and Details:**
Caleta is missing from Auburn, WA. Her nickname is KK. The NCMEC age progression photo (on right) of Caleta is suggested to be at 27 years old. If you have information or have seen this missing person, please contact the law enforcement agency listed below:

**Submitting Agency and Phone:**
Auburn Police Department - (253) 931-3080

**WSP Missing Persons Unit:**
1-800-543-5678

**Sex:** Female
**Race:** African American
**Age at Missing:** 18
**Missing From:** Auburn, WA
**Height:** 5’1” (154.94 cm)
**Weight:** 83 lbs (37.65 kg)
**Eyes:** Brown
**Hair:** Black

**Contact Agency:** Auburn PD
**Phone:** (253) 931-3080